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EDs NOTES

You will have seen that our front cover again features fhe Flower Festiva! using the design
produced for us by cliford Ellison just over twefuE months ago. can it really be i year ago? I
hear you asking. Ycg thc years c€rtainly nrsh by, each one seeming to go more quickJy than
thc last!
so, here we are, not only getting ready for another Flower Festival but also thinking agin
abor* the various competitions that take place at this time of year; Northamptonshire's vilage
of tho Yea/, which used to go under the name of tsest-Kept Village' and was won outigtrt by
whilton in 1991, the tsest-Kept churolryard' and ths tsritain in Bloom' corrpetitions. Judging
in the frst rorurd of the first two of these compotitions takes place during the month of June,
we norcr know just when in the month it wrll be. Judging in the tsritain in Bloom' competition
takes place carly in July.

Im sure most folk will agree that Whilton is a deliglrfrrl littlc village and a very pleasant place in
which to live, and for most of the time it is kept in a tidy and atractive condition. what can we
cach dq theq to impress the judges when they visit us? wett perhaps the answer to that
question will be obvious if we realise that the judges look at the condition of thc village greerq
tho grass l,,erges, pathq boundary walls and hodges, gardens that can be secn from the rord, the
ch:rchyard allotnents, the village notice board, etc. In fact there is very tittle that does not
come under their scrutiny. of course, the tsritain in Bloom judges will be looking for wen
more. They will be looking for colour - pretty gardms - flower borders - hanging basketq etc.

so perhapn wc can all try to make sure that our own little patch oomes up to scratch and if wc
can give a hand with those areas that are no particular person's responsibitity so much the
betler.

Thc chrrchyard was onc of tho areas meirtioned carlicr. All the work of mowing trimming
round the stones, weeding the paths and generally keeping werywhere tidy is done by voluntary
effo4 with no financial reward (as is most of the othe,l chrnch work such as cleaning flowers
and trasses, larmdry, etc!) - the reward being the satisfaction of seeing a job well done. one of
our churctryard mowing teanr, Don welch, feels it is now time he retired in favow of someone
younger, and ttis seems an app,ropriate time to say thank you to Don and pay tnbute to him for
the work ho has prs in over marry years. we shall miss his contribution and hope that others
ndl come forward to offer their s€ilvices.

Going back to competitions onc€ mor€. villagers may be interestod to know that two enhies
have gone from whilton for the village ventures' competitioq run by the Northamptoruhire
Rural conmunity council. The project of the Villagc Appn'aisal and the resulting book ,The

story of whilton' is one entry and the church bell project is the other. Reports have been sent
in with photographs, tapes and other back-up material. By the time you read this the judges
will have made their preliminary assessment - they were due to meet on Thru.sday, tvtuv rttu
and entrants should know early in June whether their projeot has met with any succcss.

N.B. Because the schools will be b'reaking up in ruty for the summer hotdays we need
material for our next issue rather earlier in the month than is usual. we have had to set the
deadline date as JtILY fth. Please make sure you get any contributions in by that date or we
carmot guarantee they will be included. 

Eds.



VILLAGE OUTINGS

Two gone - three to go. Do come and join us on one of these outings :

1. Thusday, June 15th, to Capel N{anor Gardens whcre you can cxplorc as mary as
you wish or have time for of 50 differont grdens, and then have lunch bcfore going on to
Iladeld House, which is where Elizabeth learnt slrc had become Queen of England in f 558.

2. probably Thursday, Juty 20tl\ but I am having difrculty finali?ing arrangements
whioh wero bogtm bofore Easter !

I hope we shall be gomg frst to Watcrpe(ry near Otdord. This was the first
horticultural college for womerl. Irmch here before going on to Mfton lrdanor which we
havcn't visitcd beforo but which sounds an interesting place to see.

3. Wednesday, September 6tb to Brook Cottage garden and then to a National trust
property called Upton House which is near Banbury.

Bccausc the cost of the coach (which is of course the most expensive it€m) is the sarne
whether it is full or only haff-fir[ the cost of the outings depends prirnarity on how many
peoplo <lccide to oome. Tho information on the village notice board about t€n days before thc
depafire date will tell you the approximate cost each time. Up to now it has always eventually
wodced out as bcing less than the arnount stat€d.

If you hawn't been befco, do givc us a ty.

Diana Scofr

WHILTON VILI.AGE HALL - BARN DANCE

SATURDAY 81h JULY

I know youll all have the date of the barn dance finniy impdnted in your minds, but here are

some firther details.

Once agaia thanlc to the kind permission of Mr. & Mrs. Davieq the bam dance udll be held
at Roughmoor Grounds and thc 'do' will start at 7.30pm on Saturday 8lh July. Ticketu will be
on sale during the previous fortrieht from N{rs. Mary Kane at Falloudel4 Whilton (01327
8426r8)

J4.00 Adults
J2.00 Ctfldren

Tickeb include €ntertafument (music by 'Thirsty Work') and a bar-b-que supper. A bar will be
available.

Please ty to come. In past years this has always been a great wening for a village get-together.
Any profits made will go towards the maintenance and improvement of the village hall.

Mary Kane
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CANON JIM WRITES

JOURNE'I'S END IS JOIIRNEYS BEGINNING

This issue of the NEWSII,TTER covers Jrmc and Ju$, so let me start backend first. Typical
of'me, I know!

July is a month of departures. Mums and rodcllers, schools, and all kinds of clubs close down;
some children leave never to retunr. More significantly, a whole year-group of young people
leave schooling behind for good or leave colleges and universities, launched at last into what we
call the \rniversity of life'. such occasions can be sad, nostalgic, wen painfu[ and it is
unforhuate that so many schools are unable to mark them with due solemnity as often no
attendance is required once exams are owr.

usually, the human life-span divides neatty into laps or stages. Today, emplo5anent pattems are
more fluid" change ofjob, periods of employmen! a retum to study, abrupt changi of career,
are all much more common than in the past Such wents ority serve to accentuate the sense of
stagcs. This makcs all ages sympathise with the school and college leavers in their feeling of
loss and at the firture. What make the move easier for our yolmg people is the
faot that their deparnre is a natural and necessary prooess in their move towards .itutitv.

The joumey of human life can bo unpredictablo for us alt but each change is an opportrmity
too. To those with eyes to see what God is about, the stages we go through can be leriods of
great enrichment In His hands, all shall be well. T am come that you may have [fJ and have
it more abundantly", promised Jesus. st. Paul proclaims that he has learnt to know God and
trust [[m in both good and bad times.

Those who have walked the Pennine way or offa's Dyke, or the coast to coast footpattL wil
know that the worst time is the next moming's deparffic. Joyfirl memories of the warm and
welcoming arrival the night before, the evening's food and animated exchange of experiences
and making of new friends have to be put aside. Boots are pulted on ov* Jtr blistered feet,
shoulders ache as rucksacla are hoisted onoc more, farewells come all too soon and the first
mile along the way can be sore indeed. But each deparnue is essential for the final goal to be
reached. Memories may be treasured, but cannot be mistaken for the goal that lies ahJad.

so it must be at each stage of our pilgrimage through life. May God's blessing rest on us all as
each new chapter opens to us.

June is going to be a busy month as wcll whit sunday - or pentecost as we usually callit now -
falls on 4th rune. There is a festival sung Eucharist at st. Andreds at 6 o'oloci. we could
well have sorne sealed Knot soldiers in whilton over the weekend lzth-l gth June, the date
fxed for Holdenby House to commemorate the Battle of Naseby and the defeat of Cirartes lsq
who was kept as a prisoner at Holdenby. I have been asked by the sealed Knot to tell thern
which are my parishes - so beware! It will be great firn. Therq of course, there is our own
village open Gardens weekend and Flower Festir,a! z4th-25th June. we can expect hundreds
of garden-lovers to visit whiltoq and if last year is anyttring to go by, we will all enjoy the
occasion Don't forget the 'Songs of praise' service on the second day at6 o'cloct, *trich winos
up the weekend. It was an enormous success last time.
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Let me fnjsh by going back to July for a momeirt. On Sunday, l6th July, baby Georgina
Anne, daughter of Anne and Graeme Kilgour, will be baptised at St. Andre#s in a special
li[agp famity service starting at 10an Do come, if you can. l*t's all give young Ceorgina
a good start as she begins the next stage of her Christian joumey!

I{ave a wonderfirl Summer.

BringlonRectory 016o4 - 7704;02

CHURCH SERVICES

Apad from the frst Srmday of each month, when a Benefice senice is held at 10.00am in
eittrer Bringtoq Whilton or Nortor churches, most of ths Sunday serviocs at Whilton chruch
are held at 6 oblock in the cvening; and may be either Evensong Srurg Eucharist or, on the
fourth Sunday of the montlq the Nrght OfEce of Compline. In additio4 also on the fourth
Sunday, there is a Family Servioe at 10.00aq usualy alternating between Whilton and
Bringlon churches. This ssrvioe is at Whilton on June 25th. As you will have read in Canon
Jim's notes there is to be a change for the month of Juty in that there is to be a special Family
Service on the third Sunday, July 16tb at 10.00am.

Please see the notice board in tlre church porch each week for full details of the serviocs in caoh

of our Benefice churches.

200 cL.uB 1995

Congratulations to the winners of the March and April draws.

Jln

March

Apdl - No. 008
- No. 017
- No. 151

lst Prize - No. 090
znd " -No. 155
3rd " -No.002

lst Prize
Znd
3rd rr

P. Webster
D. Scott
J. Waights

E. Thomas
D. Todd
T. Price

24/03/95

281O4195

I{AVE YOU A CONTRIBUTION TO MAKE?

In the past we have asked for such things as favourite recipes, hints and tips, but very litde has

been forthcoming. We were loft with a space to fill on this page. Could you have given us
something to fill this space?

2
a
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JOB INFORMATION POINTS

A joint initiative between Nortlnmptonshire County Councils Libraries and Information
scndce and the Employment services aimed at job seekers and unemployed people in nral
areas in Northamptonshire was launched at Raunds Ubrary on Wednesday, 29th march, 1995.

Tcrry Crouch - Ndaterials and Planning Managsr of Rushden based plastics fifin - RpC Ltd.,
cut the ribbon to officially launch the Raunds Job Information Point Simultaneously, five
other JIPs became operative at Brackl€y, Oundle, Thrapstoq Woodford tlalse and Long
Buckby librarics.

Job Information Points include :

- latestjob wacancies fm the local arca
- information to he$ people find thatjob

Smaller collections of leaflets from all the local organisations working with job seek€fls will b€
rvailable in all Northamptonshire Libraries.

Councillor Phil Hope, Chair of the County Cormcils Equal Opportunities Committee says

"People sceking work have always used Northamptonshire Ubraries to hc$ in their search
This joint venture will make that search easier for people in nral areas where aansport and
distance from other facilities are a major barrier to them.u

(sent to us for inclusion iir the Newsletter by the Libraries and Information Service)

WOMENS INSTITUTE REPORTS

At the meeting held on Werkresday 12ft April ldrs. C. Berry gave us a most erfoyable
demonstration on dicoupage pictures (paper cut-outs).

She brought about twenty different picnres that she had made over the years. These were
mainty of animals and flowers. The mouse wedding and the hodgehogs wore quitc irresistible.

Mrs. Berry was irwited to give us a taining day one Saturday in the autumr! in the vilage hail,
when non menrbers would also be very welcome. The date will be armormced in a firture
Newsletter.

The spcaker was thanked by Mrs. Ros Gardner. The rafle was won by l{rs. Sue Green and
refreshments were provided by lv{rs. Chris Messinger.

The W.L surnmer dinner has been booked for the 5th luly at the Brampton llalt Restawan!
when husbands and friends wi[ be very welcome to join us for an enjoyablo evening.

The Grand Union W.I. Group Carol Sefl/ice will be held at Whilton this year, on Thursday
l4th December, at 7.30pm.
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lrfiss Susan Thome attended a resolution b'riefing conference at W.L House in Northampton- 
and on Wednesday 10th lvlay reported back to Whilton W.L members. The spcakers at the
Northampton conference were the Division lvlanager of the trading standards departnen! an
inspector of police fron the Corununity Invofuement Dept. headquarters and a member of the
Liberty Pressure group.

The resolutions, which are to be voted on at the l,ondon AG.M. are as follows :-

1. This meeting urges Her Majesty's Government to introducs legislation for the issue of
identity cards to all U.K. residents over I 8 yeaf,s of age.

After lengtlry discussion we decided to vote against this rcsolution as it was felt that among
other things, it would be an inrnsion of prfuacy.

2. This meeting urges Her Majesty's Govemment to eirsure that food is labelled with all
the contents stated to avoid the hazards ofa fatal allergic reaction from hidden ingredienb.

We voted in favour of this motiorq but thought it was badly worcled. Allergic reactions oan also
be very rurpleasant and one death is one too many - e.g. when peanuts are used in cakes

because almonds are unavailable.

3. W.L Rule XV1 (a) - A newly formed W.L shall not pay mernbership fees to the
National and County Federation for the year offormation

We voted in favour of this resolution

We gave the rafle prizc to Susan as a thank you for her wonderfirl effort in explaining the
resolutions to us.

Froda Thomas

COFFEE MORNING

On Saturday, 13th May, Whilton W.I. held a coffee moming at the Little Rectory. The sun
was shining but unfortunately the wind was too keen and the tcrnperatuf,e too low to sit outside
and admire the garden and the view. We did howcrrer, appreciate tho hospitality inside,
provided by Mrs. Jane ORiordan and her family.

I would like to thank ov€ryone who helped to make lhe moming i success, by providing
refreshments, the raffe p,rizes and produce, and by coming to drink coffee and browse over the
cakes and Jermy Parching's "Second of Mayn stall.

As a result we are now able to send J105.30 for the St lude's Dwelopment Project in Ugand4
where money is needed for a health clinic for women and children.

This project is being supporkd by the Norttramptonshire federation of W.I.s and reminds us
that we are part of an wen larger organisatio4 the Associated County Women of the World,
through whom the project is dweloping.

Anthea Hiscock
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AI{ OPEII LBTTBR TO TEB WO.rBN OF WETLION

Whilton I{onenrs Institule has at present 19 rnembers. Whiltonparish has 100 hones. So approxinately 1-9 Z of the wonen ofI{hilton belong to the Wf. I{hat about the other 8t fi?

IIhat do the lromen of Whil_ton t.hink about fhe WI? Jan anilJerusalen? I have nov been a nerober for about a year and I
haven'E yet seen a pot of jam or heard the words of Jeiusalern.

Horever, during that year f have discovered alot about theorganisation which surprised ure. For one thing, it is a verylarge organisation vith fnternatlonal connection-s- (affiliated tirthe ACWI{ Associated CounEry lJomen of the World). As a Nationalorganisation (NFWI) it has political c1out. There are abour aquarter nillion menbers in the UK - thatrs a significantpercentage of the fena-l e population and parliarnent canri totallyignore a voice as louil as that. Indeed the NFWI are invited by
Government officials to air views on a vide variety of topicslrecent,ly: proposed changes to Ehe pengions Bill and- how it-vi1iaffect wo-men, , the White Paper on Rural policy due out in theautunn, legislation on prostitution and donor cirds.
0n a village leveL the Inst,itute can take part in more local-issues; for instance Whilton rnembers have walkeil the parish
fo,otpaths to ensure they -are kept openl a sense of conmunity is
enhanced !y gifts to senior citizeni each Christmas; and th; WIyas in ,large neasure_ r,esponsible for getting itre Village
A_ppraisal off the ground rhat resulred in tie boo[ ',the Srory 6fWhi1ton".

WI al.so offers the traditional expertise, exchange ofinfo.rmation, co!'p,eEitions etc on crafts ind horne-making ski11s.Speakers can be booked for 1oca1 instit,ute rneeEings aid bigg"rdenonstrations and events are available at County 1jve1 .

There is the wr Denrnan college .in oxfordshire which runs hundredsof courses each year: aits, crafts, health and fi-ness,llterature,. photogrjphy ..._.. rie tisi-is pages t on!t ltyserr,Irve booked on an AdvAnced Driving Course -to include of-f-roaf,
{-yt9ef driving, trailer-torying, -ekld pan and t.he Advanceildriving, test. Over the yearJr' severaL' of our nernbers haveat.tended courses there.

So what-do you lrant out of lflhilton WI? An opportunity to learn anew ski11? A chance to discuss current issri6s? tin6 to talk Eoneighbours and bui1d. friendshi.ps? An entertaining couple ofhours? Eve-ry lfr has its own chiract.er - it r s Fhat" ttre nielnbersr{an! it to be.

I{erd like ro find out 'hat the worlen of whilton would like oftheir I{r, so later this nonth there will be a q"e"tio"".ir"coming round. Do help us to geE a fu11y rdpresentativeinpressio-n by- giving us a fev minure! of your tiroe; ihen core toan_open lleeting and find ou! for yourseif rthar whilton wr canoffer you.

1

Susan Thorne (on behalf of Whilton WI Commi.ttee)



VIIIAGE OUTING

Thursday, 27th Apd saw a group of villagers and Aiends pthering on the village green and
looking forward to thc frst of our 1995 outings.

The first venue was Ely Cathedral and what a wonderfi{ way to start our day I

The cathedral has both Nomun and Early English architecture and" of course, the famous
Ootagon topped by the unique lantem Tower. A groat deal of oxoeUent and sensitive
restoration has beeir carried out this csntury but there is still much to be done. Onc wonders at
the skill and patience that must have been shown by the craffsmen of years ago ! We must not
forget the cost ofpreserving these parts of ow heritage.

Our next destination was Anglese,y Abbey, a former p,riory.

On ani\ral lhe frst priority was hurch and then thero was a choice of the abbey, the extensive
gardens or tho mill. Energetio poople could enjoy all tlroe ! The abbey was firll of wonderfrrl
paintingF, tapesbies and firniture. There was so much to admire.

The spring flowe$ wer€ over in lhe garden but the variety of colours and shapes of the trees

and slnrbs, standing in immaculate lawns, made up for this. A visit to the garden for each
season of the yoar would be most rewarding"

After a wclcome cup of tea in the restaurant we left for home feeling well pleased with our day.

Thank you Diana t

Trudy Haynes

WHIL'TON GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION

At their April meeting the Association fnalised the dates for the armual garden visirs. This year
we are visiting East lladdon Grange on Tuesday, June 6t[ at 7.30pm. This garden has been
recommended to us by Mr. Dennis Patrict the well known oottage gardonor and flower
arranger ftom Ravensthorpe, and a regular speaker at our meetings. Also in Junq on the 29tb
we are visiting another garden in West lladdo4 which was feafiued a few yoars ago on
telwision. Will any association members who wish to go and were not at the last meeting
please contact Janet Bowers on 842851.

Following the short business meeting hinb and tips for the work in the months ahead were
given and their a members question and answer section closed the meeting.

Our speaker was l\4rs Gaggini of Mears Ashby Nurseries, who instructed us in the correct way
to establish sink gardens. If you are unable to purchase the genuine artiole it is possible to
constuct your own, very realistic one. We were then shown the various suitable plants for the
sinks, those for suury spots and those which preGr shade. After the talk we were then able to
purchase plants fiom N&s. Gaggini.

Janet Bowers
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WHILTON GARDEN & FLOWER }ESTTVAL

SATURDAY JUNE 24th & SUNDAY JUNE 25th

Time - l.00pm- 5.00pm bothdays.

Saarda]' - Gardens open Flower festival in church. Refteshmenb. CRAI'T STALLS.

Sunday - Gardens open. Flower festival. Refreshments. VILLAGE STALLS.

The weekend will close with'Songs of Praise'in St. Andreds Church at 6.00pm.

Tho Prize Draw - books of tickets haw now been accepted by households. Thank you for
your oo-operation in selling as many tickets as possible as this does raise a lot of money.
All the prizes have bosn donated :-

lst E:ize - 1100 - donated anonymously
2nd pize - Crystalline pot value €75 - donated by Mr. Peter Ilsley and is a fine example

of his special talents.
3rd orize - J50 food voucher - donated by Whilton Marina.
Plants donated by Whilton Locks Garden Cenhe feature among the other prizes, which
include leg of lamb, sitver eanings, wine, holdall

A sincere thank you for your generosity and goodwrll in helping to make the draw successfi.rl

Details of stalls and statlholders rU tr'dt ,rirtrJ'io .*t household and donations wrll be
gratefully received- If you wish to partake in arry way by hclping on stalls, running sideshows,
helping in church on the days, gate or car parking duties please contact Janet Bowers - 842851.

All profits of the wwkend will go to the Church Clock Restoration Fund.

SPONSORED WAIX

I recently took part in a sponsored walk, organised by the Peterborouglr Guild of Bellringers,
arorurd the peninsula of Rutland Water. Thanls to the generosity of many of my fellow
villagers and members of the Daventry branch of Bollringers I raised a total of €261. This is
divided equal$ between the Guild Bell Restoration Fund which donates to projects like our
recent restoratiorq and our own Church Clock Restoration Fund.

I would like to take this opportunity to say a big Thank You to all who supportod me.

Janet Bowers

MILK TOPS. FOIL & STAMPS

Two more sacla and lots ottffi'on.un*! 
- Many Thanks.

Trudy Haynes
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VILLAGE OUTING

On the cold, wet blustery moming of May 17th a 'mac and brolly' brigade set out for the
second of our village outings.

The frst place we visited was Staunton llarold llall which overlooks beautifirl lawns and two
lakes. The Shirley family lived here until, in 1937, death duties made the upkeep wellniglr
impossible. During the last war both the house and grounds suffered severely from occupation
by the Army, and in 1950 there were not on$ p,roposals to mine the surface of.the park but the
house was sold to a dcmolition contactor. Forhmately it was saved from dernolition when
Group Captain I*onard Cheshire's Foundation bouglrt it as a home for the sick and it is now h
use as a Suc Ryder home for oancer patieirts. Therc is a fascinating litde chapel in ths llall
itself but in the grormds is Starmton Flarold Churct\ buift in 1653 by Sir Robert Shirl€y.

Visiting the church was akin to taking a step backwards in time. It is in the Gothic stylg with
box pews, those on the right for tho gentlemen - hat pegs p,rovided - and those on the left for
the ladies. The extremely wide cente aisle gave room for the ladies in their full dresses to be
escorted to their pews. A two decker pulpi! old organ, old glass in some of the windows,
stained and painted ceilings added to the atnosphere. Cornplete lack of heating and only one
electric light over the organ mearu that services are only held during the summer months. A
place where one could say that nTime stands still".

Our second port of calt Sudbury Hall, like Staunton llarold Chwch a Narional Trust propcrty,
stands in beautiful pa*land with wonderfirl views Aom ib windows. It has a wealth of fine
paintings, somi beautifirl furniture, wood carving and plastemrork.

Here, alsq is a Museum of Childhood which to many of the party brought back nostalgic
memories. There was so much to see. We were able to indulge in some of the games of
yester-year, with whips and tops, yo-yos, marbles and many others. There was a sohoolroom
fitted out as it would have been last century with its desks, blackboard slates, chath cane, etc
and a schoolmaster clad in frock coat and butterffy collar was happy to chat to all.

REminiscent of erren oarlier times were the illustations, writings and oontemporary sormds
hinging home to us th€ dreadfirl conditions suffered by chiltlren working in the mills, mines
and factories, and as chimney swe€ps. Settings of dwelling places emphasised the great gulf
betwcen rich and poor.

One interesting feature was the recording of derails of games remcmbered by visitors and
written down by a member of staff,

It was an extemely interesting day and our thanks go to Diana for giving us the opportrmity to
enjoy these outings.

Trudy tlaynes
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BRINGTON COUNTY PRIMARY SCHOOL

(Unfortunatety the report was not received in tims for inclusion in the last Newsletter so we
have only included points that are still relevant. - Eds.)

lvfrs. Snith s class has had a second year student from Nene college working with them and she

will be reurning in the Summer term for a longer spell

P.C. Blencoe has been a 'workingn visitor at school helping Year 6 pupils with their Cycling
Proficiency training This training continues in the Summer term so watch out for cyclists in the
vicinity of the school.

Another "workingu visitor, but no strang€r to staff or childrerl is Val SabirL P.E. Advisor, who
has been working with us on games in the primary school.

We were also visited on two occasions by groups of childrcn from Gladstons Road Lower
School who were studying our erlironment in comparison with theirs.

N{rs. Keller's class recently entered a competition to produce a video on nSafetyn. After much
hard work and serrcral problems (all overcome with a smile) the children wentually submitted a
video warnhg people of the dangen in the kitcherr. From all the schools in Northamptonshire
and Buckinglramshire which entere4 Bringlon came in tho top six and won a prize of I50.

Red Nose day proved to be a great success, raising tll0. The day rwohred arormd a circus
theme with clown fancy dress, circus acts and fiuny songs.

The Grendon Centre has again been used by some of our childrer! who went on a three day
course for recorders and music composition work

Once again we took part in Operation Spring Clean, clearing ttre School grounds, the playing
feld and ttre surrounding are4 resulting in sev€ral large sacks of rubbislr, and our largest itern
so far - an old barbecue !

April lst showed there are no fools in our area! Tho PTA quiz niglrt was very well supported.

Money raised from this will be gohg towards the carpets for the new library and the stairway in
the school houso. The decoration of the new library is nearing completion and we hope to be
using it after Easter.

We would like to r€-iterate Andrew Shads plea from the last newsletter for dog owners to be
more considerate when exercising their dogs, as we have had sweral cases of dogs actually
fouling within the school grounds - not a pleasant experience for anyone involved!
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'JilE JUr'll0i} QUJZ

On Fp i clatg th,a 28th of Apn i tr tho
Annual "truunion Qa.liz tooh plaoe at
Bninqton Eoaclinq Eooms at 7 o'onooh.
nll,a naanr,s tr@r"@ @root Bninqton rlth
tson'fouptsins r@hess Is Sar.lncllores rDani o!
'fornphins ancl elLun ia Mcratt ancl tittlo
Bninqton ri th Dav'icI SpohosrPonni
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Neighbourhood \{atch

One incident has been reported io Daventryr Police 7/8th Aoril. Horse box containing half a
ton of hay stolen from top field (as you leave the village).

1 lth Aoril Same horse box found abandoned on grass at top ofvillage. lt is possible that it
bad been used for the theft of livestock and then retumed

Neiqhbourhood Watch in the Daventrv Area

Following the review of policing in Northamptonshire, the previous six police areas have

been replaced with a new, four area structue:
Northampton (roughly an amalgamation of Weston Favell and Campbell Square Areas)

Western Area @avenby, including Wtu---lton, and some of Weston Favell area)

Eastem Area (the old Wellingborough)

Northern Area fKettering and Corby)

The following is part ofa letter received from Inspector John Millar outliniog the effects of
this re-organisation:

"From l st April this year the Daventry Police fuea, under the continued command of
Superintendent Philip Vickers, will be re-named the'Western Area' and expand in size to the

extcnt that it represents over halfthe county of Northamptonshire. It rvill comprise fow
geographical sectom: Daventry, Brackley, Towcester and Northern District, each being under

the command ofan Inspector.

These sectors, although supported and administered centrally from Daventry Police Station,

will have a dcvolved responsibility to provide policing across the complete spectrum of
community needs for their area, twenty four hours a day, with Officers permanently assigned

to (and identifuing with) their locality.

The underlying objective is to provide you with a police service that is responsive to your

concorns and requirements, that you can identi$ with, and which has the foundation of
partnership.

The Daventry area has always attached the unnost importance to its Neighbourhood Watch
and the excellent results in tetms of arrest and detections through public information speak

for themselves.

From this date onwards rve will do our very best to build on past zuccess and use the
partnership between your scheme and local Police in the most effective way. lf rve can be of
assistance in eny way, please do not hesitste to ask."

Please Note
Whilton Community Offrcen are - Gary Wright PC940 and Graeme Basnett PC95

Emergencies - 999 Routine calls Daventry Police Station - 01327 300300
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Z/{&ip Pd'xll &iral
Report

Three Parish Council nrcelin$r have been since the publication ofthe last newsletter. On the

21s't Mrclf l0th April and 9th May in the Village Hall. Amongst items discussed were:

Planning
DN95tl2l6, Clenge of use of land to off road-road vehicles, including car parking

landscaping, earth mounding karting track and assault course, Whilton Mill has been

permitted.

DN95/0117, Change of use ofAgricultural land to storage ofup to 300 caravans, land

adjacent to Whilton Marina, Whilton tncks. Tlre Parish Council made several comments

regarding this application, regarding the prcserving oftrees and safety issues. Notice has

now been received that the application will be permitted on receipt of agreement to transf€r

caravans from the Garden Centre site.

DN95/O357 and DA/95/035813 plus an amendment of plans, relating to removal of existing

roof structure and new slated roofbuilt, new pitched roofover existing flat roofo$ension at

Fieldview Cottage Whihon. No comments were made rcgarding these applications.

DA/95/0339, Outline application for one bungalow, plot adjacent to The Old Cottage,

WhiltorL no objcctions in principle were made but a query regarding the size of the

application sitc was registered with the Planning Authority.

DNg'tcl{3l|Entrance signs, Whilton Indge had been permined by the Planning Aurhority.

DN95l0l47 ,DN95/0 192, Plots 1 and 2 Home FanrL Whiltorl applications for two houses

on this site have been permitted.

Mr. Gardner rvas re-elected as Cbairman of the Parish Council and Mr. kwis as

Vice4hairman at the recent annual meeting.

A meeting with the Arsa Manager and Maintcnance Tecbnician responsiblc for Whilton took

place in whilton earlier this montlr- A number of maintenance and repair issues were

discussed during the meeting inoluding a modification to the handrail at Southview.

The Annaal Parish Meeting

This annual meeting took place on 9th May at 7.30 pm in the Village Hall. A number of -

reports were delivered, relating to matters of relevance to the Parish.

Although an open invitation to parishioners of Whilton was published in the last issue of the

newsletter and on the two noticeboards prior to the meeting, only one member of the public

attended.

Anne Heeley, Parish Clerk
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Summary of Events

Mon. 5th June 7.30 pm Whilton Gardeners' Association meeting

Tues. 6th June Gardeners' visit to East Haddon Grange

Wed.. 14th June 7.30 Pm W.L Meeting

Thurs. l5th June Village Outing to Capel Manor Gardens

sat/Sun. 17-18 June sealed Knot soldiers may be spotted in whilton!!

I SuVSun. 24-25 June I.00 - 5.00 pm Whilton Garden and Flower Festival

' Sun. 25th June 10.00 am Family Service' Whilton
6.00 pm Songs of Praise, Whilton

Mon. 26th June 8.00 pm Parish Council Meeting

Thurs. 29th June Gardenerd visit to West Haddon

Wed. 5th JulY W.I. Summer Dinner

Sat. 8th July 7.30 pm Bam Dance' Roughmoor Grounds

Sun. 9th July . Newsletter Deadline
Please note this is earlier than usual du€ to
School holidays

Wed. 12th JulY 730Pm W.I. Meeting

Sun 16th July 10.00 am Family Service, Whilton

Thurs. 20th July village outing (probably) to waterpeqv near oxford

Advance Notices

Wed. 6th Sep. Village Outing to Brook Cottage Garden and

. UPton House near Banbury

Thurs. I4th Dec. 7.30 pm Grand union w.I. Group carol Service, whilton

The Whilton nensletter is published bi-monthly and

circulated free to every household 'rvithin the Parish boundary'

The cosG are met by the Parish Council; the Editors are:

Mr. Harold HaYnes

Mrs. Trudy HaYnes

Mrs. ShideY Brown
Mrs. Anne Heeley


